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De!epic Election and Co, Convention.
•TIMRepublica n Comity Committefof Susquehan-

na County, met st Montrose, pnrorutt to notier,on
Monday, April 11th, and fixed the time and platen for
holding the It.WIttIILICAI.I COCNTTCONYIFSTION, at the
Old Court Bour,in Montrose, on .Itpeulay, August
22A, et2 o'clock, p. ; and ths4i:fecommenti the
Republican Voters et sereral. Election Districts,
to meet at theplace for holding theirrespectire town-

ship Elections, on Satitriay, A wort 2.01h, and elect
two,Delegates in each Township stittl. Borough, to
represent them in said County Convention.

The following is a.list,ofthe Township Committees
apPointed bx the County Committee for the present
year, whoseduty it is to attend to holding the Dele-
gateElections:in their rospectire Districts
-APolarso—ltarrY Barney, D, D. Brown, Richard

Cliffu rl.
Ararat—Williston Tyler; S. A- Reynolds, G. O.

Baldwin.
Amharic—E. J. Lacey, .J. H. RciCaltee, Thomas

Adaxim.
Bridriestrn--George_Frinl, M. L. Catlin, IL M.

Mott.Brooklit‘i=James E. Howe, Janes Sterling, A. 0.
Eldridge.

Cfionottur—D. 0. Minkler, B, W. Battey. John
Stanley.

alford—M. IL Stewart; Benjamin Daniels, Silas
Halstead.

ifattock—Elias Gilson, T. J. Babcock, James Bun-
nell.

Ihitstistr—George Y. Rogers, C. IL Slocum, S. G.
Wearer.'

Forest Leike-;-John Brown, J. R. Hamlin, it. J.
TorrelL

From/dim—J. C. Webster, Josiah Baker, Charles
Warner.

Priendwilie--Sanzuel Horton,E. F. Cozier, Nelson
,Griffis.

6tifttots--Wilfiani.T. Case, Jasper Stiles, J. E.
Whitney.

• Omar Bend—E.S.Funnell, John Lane, Geo. Buck.
Horyiliarles Tingley, B. F. Eaton, Walter

Graham,
Heriamay—James Comfort,' David Taylor, 11. S.

.

Newel-
Ifirrirk—John Miller, F.D.Dimmiet,-Ilerj. Coon.
Jackson—L. D. Bennet, Plidandvralall,

'Boughton.
Jessap—Ralph S. Birehard, I. U. Botiertyllenja-

-milk
isaissisp-Reuben Squires, John Sherman, G. N.

Smith.
Lenar-re. W. Conrad, Dennison McNamara, Ad-

am BBler
Liberty—Albert Truesdell!, G. W. Crandall, Ar-

thur Souttnrorth. -
Ifiddirtown—lL F. Ilandek,Dirid Thomas, Ly-

man Beebe.
.Montrose-,S. 11. Mulford, :A.' T. Keeler, C. N.

Stoddard.
Nen .31i/frra—JOsiah MOS% Dasid Summers, J.

W. Walker., . •
-

Itrusk.A. F. Ilarng3n, Charles.

.Rnah---Cha.naler, N. Granger, Lung:
.-' Silver Lake---chter Wise, .Iliehael B. M.
Glige.:

•Springrilk—O. B. Hickok. SAL Ts3l" - W.
-

SuninFilaartn Dtpot—Sanaiel Falkenbtry,..D. E.
liohneni J. T. 'Cameron.

Thorasose:--,' S.Eing,Hemy Jentirs,CaineG elan. ,
B. ELDRED, Ch. CO. (';oar.

W. A. CAOSIIIO3, Secretary. -

EMI

Our State Convention has done its work well.
Avoiding all extraneous nnestions,.. the 'members of
the Conventibit--a Til.7 full repr4entatioo, 133 del-

egates.—proceeded with great unanimity to fimm a
jturocions platform and IHMltTillite: a good ticket. The
spirit and harmony of the Conventiongive +assurance
of that canoed of action and that anticipation ofvic-
tory which foreteltanother defeat of the Sham. Dec
niocrsey -next Fr& •

ThomasE. Cochran, our candidate for Auditor
*General, isa 'resident of York, in the cOunty of

rind is also, in conjunction with his brother,
J. 1.-Cochrin;editorof the Lmscaster Union, pub-
lished in Lancaster city. Mr. Cochran is- about 42,

.

Jute it age, a weßveturand sound lawyer, a stanch:
Repitut, and' well qualifi ed forsthe ' offiee.
was tit Republican candidate for Canal Commission-

-1366, but the frauds to which the Buchaneers
•

reeortik Mfive the State for their party, prevented
his eleetion. •

W3ilfam R. Kelm, of Berko, is nominated for

Sarst7or GeniraL Be was a member of the butt
Congreaa, from Berta; and "...the bemocrary" used
to thank that airy one trbo received' tbe endOrsement

Berks County majority must he a goOd and

soupd man: Ir.Seim is so, unquest, accord'
lug to the lepubPmin standard. -

_ The MorktromDemocrat intimatesthat calling
TIM Prarierkfcalling as hard mostes.,-- The (mut)
awnedprocesihy which the editor of the Devwercit
reached that briZiant idea, we infer, was something
bbs this: To cal any one Gcretsom is equivalent to

- edfmghlm soft ; but the editor of the Reptiblietuv
is notfituritaon; therefore be cannot be sod; then,
conversely, as thegeometers my,be must be hard.

- prettyfah• specimen of Democratic deduction.

fir The Mower Festival -at ,Willtesharre,
which a correspondisit givesoar readers au account,
ie represented'by the papers of that place as a fail-

Are. Very few even ofthe citizens of Williftharre
••atte4ed, and only about 150 persons were present.
attfire meeting.. The. Union predicts that for the
nest year's meeting at Scranton the mot complete
arrangetneuiti wnl he made ; .that the railroads will
cirri passengers at half price; and that half of
Wilkesharre will go up-to attend it.

or The frostof Saturday night, Jana 4, eitend-
ed over great part of the Northern and. Western
States, and in many plateei was for more 'destructive
.thaii in this conntyp-cutting the,young awn down

to the ground,kilfmg.wheat and rye, destroying the
fruit, and turning the forest leaves to the hoe ofAu-
tumn; But herethe front of Friday night list
/1120 A *OlO severe then the former one, and .cit
&wet thecan and Maly gyden vegetably' which
had beforeeameduninjured. .

OrWeare indebted toBar. J. X. Peek, taloa-
rose, ssa a Ivy of the " 'Mutes ofthe Wyoming
funnel ConferemeeoftbeltathediatEpiseopalChu
held at Melnik, N. Y., Nay, 1859;" andalso for a
pamphlet raktillett "Debate between Rev. J.K. reek,
of the Wyoming .4tianual I and Rev. I. J.

artllerfof the Christian. '

' Dont-kid
exist is threepavans:.!

gy-The Oricketelub of SuaqueliamaDepot made
auvziarsion to New Milford !Ai the 8d bet, actond.

zpaaied by a:dumber of Lilies an 4 :other spectators:
aadidayed.a match iiamthe Pak" The pasta toot
dyer atBarsamols saididOooft "itusptuona."

Ibnoiting statement anon that Grayer

Fria Baker claim superiority Ftr their Sewing Ma-
chine m-er all when+ in set4valpartirubtre. We are
m's wen T'Sbrquilini tt 71111.4° prtuciple, and
action of these machines, to -decide on the eotopirs.
tire merits ofthe levered patents, bat must leave our
readers Who wish to purr:hue; to ersunineand decide
for themselves :" , .

I. It is more sitnpleind easier kept in ceder thin
any otter machine, having never to be taken apart
to oil or clean. - . •
' 2. It makesa seam which will not rip or ravel
'even when every third stitch is cut.

• r.. It sews from two ordinary spool., thus avoiding
all tumble of winding thread, wiii4by a ntererhange
of Tools the machines may be adapt ed to all -kinds
of work.

1. Tito faille machineruns silt, linenthread, and
.mmon Fp:int'enttoo wills equal facility.
5. The seam is n. ebt.tic ats the moot elmitie fahrie.,

and is, therefore. free froni all liability to break 'in.
washing, ironing, or nthereise.

6. Time. stitch i. more beautiful don any -made by
any other machine, or by hand. '

Ur The City Patlien teem n ith freonent deiniln of

murder' suicides, rdbhcries, elopements, &c. We
do noCconsidc! Stich details the most useful matter
with which we-,MI fill di.. columns of the P.:puld;•
?An, and cut re:ulers mot he content with only an

onmuralglitnpse of the brnsd pinurania of crime
"which might be exhibited. „Nu would rather pre-
..Nit the bright side Of the picture of life

,
especially

10 out young remljrs.
AIM ig a monster of so frightful mien

tobe limed need,. Ina to be Seen ;

But peon too oft, familiarwith her face,
We find endurei then pity, then embrace."

Inr It is Well known that Pnrtres. Spirit (which
is derided to the Turf, Agriculture, Field Sports,
Literature, the Stage, ke.,)" revisits the' glimpses of
the moon" rer,mlarly every week,-at New York City,
one George Wilkes acting as medium; but, perhaps
from some defect in communication, its appearances
at our °Mee are like- angels visits, few, and far he.
tweets. Mr. Wilkes sends The Spirit to aubscribeys
for three dollars a year. We offer him an X.

llt Our local editor, happening to awake uncom-
monly early the other morning, tirerheard the fol•
lowing conservation in the street, and of.course re-
ported it for gublication,Sus an items-manis in dttly
bound :

"Hello, Zoph, where you been ?"

" Oh, rte been sleepire round."
"But what makes you ao wet?"
"No wonder I'm wet; been aleepin' in the reeer

WC,. W. Reynolds, haring purchased the Bing-
hasidan &andaril newspaper, otters for sale the
Franklin Vititor, published at Franklin, Delaware
county, W. Y.

Or Ata meeting of eititens of SuNnehanne. Pe•
pot, held at Niz.n, hptel on Tne;day of last week,
itWl,

" Reeolted, That we celebrate the approaching
.Fourth of July in a becoming =finer."

rir The people In and about Sunquehattna 'Depot
are derieine great benefit from the establishment of
• ciieulatingybrary at that place. We should be
glad to see one esiablished'inNontray.

rir JQhn I. Allen, a well known citizen of Ilones-
dale, formerly a promising lawyer and sometime an

editorr is dead. Strong &kik was his ruin.

EilituT Election.
The.fteeeral Military Companies of Suliquebanna

County had their elections on Monday, thoi Gth. The
following is the result as far as heard front :

all. C. B. Jackson. of Friend:nine, was elected
Brigadier General, Col. C. M. Gere, ot Montrose,tras
elected Brigade Inspector, John Brackney Colonel of
IstRegiment, D. 0. Kinkier Limit. Colonel, and M.
McNerney Major.

Stephen F.. CarpeCter nits electedColimel, Charles
Sloe=Lieut. Colonel, and Norman Tingley Major of
the .2.4Regiment.

Friendsville Cavalry elected R. J. :Fines Capt., J.
T. Burton lst. Lieutenant, Calvin L. beet 2d Lieut.,
and David Enterer Coronet

Ftiendarille Artillery elected James Mead Captain,
D. W. Glidden Ist Lieutenant, and Hiram Cook and
Dial Reath Yd Lieutenants.

• Fiiend.ville Light Infantry eleeted•ll.-C. Sutton
Captain, William BulTuw IstLieutenant, and Janiet
Galan 4tl Lieutenant. ,

Silver Luke Moritgonaery.Guards elected T. Sulli-
van-Cptain, T. Nowrey Ist Lieutenant, and EL Gub-
bins tal Lieutenant.

Guards elected Wm. H. ;Page Captain,
Ii G. Das IstLimatinant, and A. Whipple 2al Lieut.

13artord and Itiooklyn Cavalry elected C. C. Thayer
captain, Henry Tewksbury Ist Litsiteriant, _Homer
Tingley 211 Lieutenant, and C. Rogers Curcinet.

=

. Forate hitYperident It.p.sl can.

The Pioneer Festival at Wilkesbarre,
"Nothing extenuate. nor nught set down in palfate.
Mumma. Forror-a :—Revteg. been long desirous,

for serious reasons, ofvisiting the famous VallTy. of
Wyoming, and having received an invitation by cir-
cular from the Committee of the Pioneer AssOcis-
lion, I concluded to attend the annual celebration
which was announced tel " come off" on the Ist inst.
Accordingly I took the " Rail" the slay previous, and
'tarried over night with a friend in Pittston, who had
agreed to accompany me in my short tour of sight-
seeing in that pleasant Talley. We nark,. the morn-
ingtrain for Wilkesharve,and arrived in good time,
and after securing goodaccommodations for our dear
servo.,sallied out in search of theprincipal attraction
that brought us thither. This search, for some time,
was in- vain, as many persons we met, and whom we
questioned, were wholly ignorant of the affair, and
some very intelligent gentlemen who had heard of
the meeting had forgotten the day, and the thought
occurred to my thindthat if 'a -Sheriff or Constable
hadbeen duly authorized to apprehendthe said As-
sociation, or to amuse them,he might hounder the
necessity of making hi[ return " son eat inventus."
HoWeier, after a time, we were directeil to the OddillFellows' Hall, which, if I remember rightly, was in
the upper story of theThceniz Hotel

.
Here, aur-

rounded by all the toggery, or rather paraphernalia
of the Order, were seatediactweenone' nd two dog

en very respectable looking gentlemen with their
chairman (Mr. Ilollenisack, I belleve) earnestly die-
canning the question where the 'Association should
meet—some were for the Court Rouse, some for the
Methodis'tChurch, and somestating difficulties in re-
gird tohialCtirese places, and proposing others, to
which again objections were offered,pc., &c. -The
-discussion was very earnest, but not angry, on the
part ofsome speakers, and was continued for some
time. Leaving the Hall-before the matter was set-
tled, in search of a friend, I'did not learn the result

tonic time after, when I was informed by d gen-
tleman that we were tosect in the Methodist Church,
but that in the Sin pike, dinner was ready, ofwhich
all who had received an invitation by the Committee
-were expected to partake without cost. Whether
this offer is usual on such occasions I know net; be
thatas it may, the invitation speaksloudly in praise
ofthe generosity andhospitality of the Comiaittee
of Arrangements. The dinnerNetts excelhart—such
as Mr. Gilchrist need notbe ashamed ofproviding.
After iFumer I left to accompany _a small number
from my lodging; and upon entering the Cherch we
found themeeting organized, (q. Bollentack, Esq.
in the chair,) and &gentlemanby thename of Wright
concluding the reading ofe manuscript prepared for
the occasion. Alter remarks by different, speakere,

_

a very aged gentler= by the name ofHarris 'was
cabal upon to relate the emits of the Ammerable
day, July 3, 1273, and ether incidents occurring in
the valley.i' He is said to'be care .01 three persons
now living who were in Fogy Fort and Saw our
troops underCed. Z. Butler march,out in the after-
noon of that disastrous dayto attack megrim num-
bers of British, Tories, and Indians, ledby Col. John
Butler, whiyas &Moo Say, iris a comOti of091. Z.
Sutler. Bla story'waslong. but to Me, Ttry Wax-
e ating. He was 10 years old itthe timeAbove aretr-

Sioaerk* appearedto harta pretty poi tecollea

tion of manyeventsabove 80 ion( ago.. But his
remarka Wiritoo long lire Insertion here, even could
they beretnerubered by me. AtterXe, liarris con-
eiutleti,; ILey;;Dr. :Pook,.R!v. paileloind other.;

preen aceouitt Of the early ittt of the Gospel
and theorganization ofultureltedank.congtegations
in the early settleisentof the oesintey, Foot% after
these gent/tonna concluded, thS'.'useeting -adjotirned,
to limit at It'o'clock,.p. m.

It was about S p. m. beforethe n!setirgwas ready
fior business. E. B. Chase, &ail. was tolled upon to
speak. He seed a manuacteHr't,ltitu object of which
was td'-provc-that the horrors of that day were, in
'mime great degtee,wrist to thefact that aeon of the
Indian Queen Esther hail been :shot by some one of
our men while &wending the river above the Cdle-y
in company

pisith.rerother person a. lefilime, 'come
weeks or months view' to the Imtunutere of July :1.
For this reason be alleged the old queen vowed ven-
geance. Ile made not a isettS strong case, if his
data were inorrivt. Ser.ral other speakers addressed
the meeting in the evenim,., among whom iie•re
Mim*ra.C. E. Wright, 11. It. Wright, Otto. tans L.
noire, and two or three more millet° Mimes are nut
recollected. They apnim. hut briefly, confining
their remarks prirrotpallv to creme occurring in the
Summer of IS, and to the. condition of the Monu-
ment aot-its ourromieinga. semis spirited remarks,
totiehing the monument were. made, front whlett I
learned that the-gromfd on which it Mann% is• tiOw

owned,.not by citisena of. the Orretitty 'Or t4@ Iliatori-
ral Association, but by '2l tvinii tt Witailelphia.! who
are yet bound hr a tittillo 141tir deed, conditioned,
that upon the paytecat of a -rertain sum they were
bound to deed the'grounti to the Historical Associa-
tion cif Wltkeabarre. Some civere remarks were
made by thespeakers touching this fact and come
others, not very much to the credit of the good peo-
ple of the Valley, which head been so profusely wet
with the blood of the early settlers. The' speakers ,
acquitted themselves well, but might perhaps have
done better had they not liven Obliged to address such
" a beggarly accitunt of cmpt?' seats, as not more
than 154) men, women, find Children (as I should
judge) were present on the occasion—at all events
the church would have held these or four times as
many. Think of 100ptfrsons 'at the most, gathered
by public invitation out of a population numbering

sits tens of thouiinda in thevalley alone, tin honor of
an occasion like this, where would necessarily be
brought to theirrecollection the acts and sufferings of
their grandfather*, and the events of years long gone
by. -" Gertrude of Wyoming" was written by a for-
eigner, who probably never set foot on our shores.—
rerhapi in other ages not rem*, a second• Camp-
bell, with a large heart and long purse, will erect an-
miter monument, and adorn its surroundings as they
should bein honor of the illustrious dead who fought
in defence of their hrcaides and the liberties of their
country—because the coming generations shall hare
lost nearly all recollection of their brave ancestors,
and all due regard for the liberty they bought with
their blood.

After chooaing officers, committee ofarrangements,
the Association adjourned to Meet at Scranton,

next dune.
The remarks following mky,mot be unacceptable to

the few amongdt who are not acquainted with the
Valley ofWyoming.

TIMISIPAT, June t..-A party of four 9f to visited
Progimmt Rock, two or three, 'miles Put -of Wilkes-
bane, on the old Easton turnpike. The Rock is
few INA.; from the road, easili reached, and
a splendid view of the valley in all ita length and
breadth. The view well repays one for the time -and
expense. The wIMIe plain is `sprout out before you,
or rather several 'bundregl feet beneath the eye, and
may well he called beautiful. , Tel I cannot' believe
the soil is remarkably rich. If it ever was, certainly
it has not been cultivated in the beat possible man-
ner. We have a great deal of land In thishilly coun-
ty, which, properly prepared, will produce larger
crops than will he raised in the Valley this year. But
net professing to a good judge in agricultural
matters, this may probably beset ddirn as a mis-
take. The village of Wilkealksive appears to bevtg-
Marly laid out on a beautiful plain on the east sideof
thb-river, cdvering very many acres of ground. The
number of citurcheS of dilfcrent denominations
speaks well fur portion I the hihallitants ;—the
countlesenumber of groggeries speak not so well for
a stilklarger number, perhaps. Some of the church-
es are very fine—arrfor the poggeries;flic less at-

tractive they are, the better. The Court Ilouse,late-
ly finished, (except the tower) is a very large and
costly building, appearing to he admirably adapted
to the purposes for which it was intended. Theicost,
when completed, it is said wiU be #40,600, more
probably *lOO,OOO. The horise appears low ; proba-
bly because it is so very urge. Our Court Arum,
bas a handsomcr•eatrrior, but -falls eery far behind in
its interior, heside fruoishine fewer accommodations
&,r all persons mune:red witti courts. This place,
by the way, seems tube the very parodist ~.0( law
yers and lager beer venders ;--atili the court and
lawyers are lurid tobe wofully behind in dispensing
jrudice to all ;rho are clamorous to obtain it; and the
spirit•senders of every description, here u

are utterly powerless in their efforts to aa-
=age the Odra: of thepeople, for the more a man

drinks of their " sile.atuff"the more thirsty be be-. . . .

eor..irA ; till, like Behemoth, sipoken of in the book of
Job; he may fancy. he.could draw up Jordan info
his mouth," and surely he would attempt" it, did it,
run with the delectable /ag'irr .

On the whole, thL. , is a fine Talley—rich hi its soil.
immetisely more so in Hsi treasure buried deep in the
earth, but which finds its way to the surface by hun-
dredi, perhaps thousands of tolls daily„ ministering
to the comfort of all, and the 'Tay existence of
many.

Kingston, (one mile west ofWilkesbarre) and Wy
owing, (runir the monument) are small but pleasant
villages,andpleasandy'situated. Tho nicomment,
located a little southeast of the Tilliigo last named,
appeared tomy eye aka better structure than I sup-
posed, judgingfrom the remarks of some of the
speakers the day before. It:is said to be VI feet
high. The blocks of stone are well chiseled, of .the
same thickness, of a rather light gray color, and the
design of the structure is well enough if it were fin-
ishi.d. • Some ornament is wanted on thesummit,and
the entrance ob the east side is anything but -what
it should be. A fewlhinerunia, judiciously expend-
ed in repairs, fencing, tc., would give the whole a
pleasing appearance. On the'north and south aides"
of the monument are inscribed the names of tiro
field officers, ten eaplains, ten lieutenants, six en-
signs, and onehundred and twenty rsocominissioned
officersand private! (143 in all) who.fell in battle.—
On the east side are the namesof some forty,or:fifty.
who survived the horrors oft.that memorable day.—
Many names must be loll; ei it has AMa been un-
derstood that about300 men marched opt to battle.
It is said thatCol.' Z. Butler stated the number ofthe
slain to be 203. Might. It not- be well, when the
grounds are inclosed,4o plant a number of weeping
willows, so that in case coming generations should
forget the victims of July 3, '73,- the willows may
yet appear to weep over their silent dust? Afriend
who accompanied me.kindly' pointed out the site of
the old Forty Fort, route distance below the monu-
ment, known now only by its close proximity to the
Myers hotter, mold log building-said to have stood
there ever since the battle, and In which the treaty
of capitulation was signed 'by the Cols. Butler.—Queen Esther e rock Isabout a mile or mote above
the monument on the edge of a high bankor' bluff,
sixty oreighty rods from the river, from which place
ofslaughter Elliot (and f—ete other Prisoner, as I was
informed) escaped almostby miracle. Wintennont's
Fortwas some distance above, near which place the
battle commenced. • - -

rittaton, the huger part being on the emit aide of
the river, Is a large and thriving village, owing its.
fife and activity principally to the barnense amount
of coal which is sent to marketfrom here, as well as
from Willembwre. The vi/lage is abundantly sup-
plied with wetter drawnfrom the river by a Meanten-
gine to the to a hillr and thence.distributed by
piper to all parts of the town. The eleVatkin branch
as to preclude the nee of fire engines, as by the at-
tachment of howthe watercanbe thrown over any'
building in the pave.

As for Scranton in the Liebmann* valley. it
speaks for itself. Whoever hal not seen it,bail bet-
ter goand see for himself. The enterprising citizens
there willhardly forget the Pioneer Festival 'neatyear. They tan haedly fell.,beedo -VinWilkeibirreotife 7 try. • .

- People's State Convention. .
- The State', Conrention'of Repel)limns anti
other --opponent. of the Sham Democracy,
metat Hairishurg, on , af-
ter some preliminary betten, wits p!rrnanenti.
ly organitelby the election oldie following
oflieetir:

DiVIDIAGOART OrNorthumberland, Ores.
Went. -

-

1/e. x.tra. James L. Graham, tlnXrph kaye,
Levi IL Smith, Wm. S R,Stity, Samuel Cal-
vin;f3. slttnith Fiti. -11. TI. Ranch,
Dr, Elsxitig. ttarrcr i.lSs '''-;;;;,we, E. CA or-
dnti% Ailtnee'kiith Nathaniel Ewing, .T. 11.

John Watson, A. W. Taylor,
James Mehsffey, Daniel C. Mostrer, .lohn S.
Pomroy, .1. W, Feller, Daniel G. Mira.
bane', C. 'louver, James Rittbbiumfite, Ken.
nedy 111'Cave, beettatil Meyers, James -M.
Marks, Jolm A. Fisher Win. M. Seibert,"
George A. Frick. Benj. Nay, Geo. W. Cham-
bers, David, S. Walker, John . Bair, Vice
l'residents.

Messrs. Russell Ertel, Lucius Rogers,
Samuel Sloentn, M. P. Fowler, John IT.
Stover, T. 'LWorth, M. S. Buckley, .1. H.
Robinsen, W. ('. iloyart: Henry -A. Ritter,
Henry Hilner, R. S. Stewart, Jamb S.
fter,4ll, 11. A. Purviatiee, James C. Austin,
11t-mr.•Stump, Secretaries, •

On taking the chair Mr. Taggart made an
able and eloquent speech, which elicited much
applause..

Mr. Todd moved that the chair appoint a
Committee of nine on revolutions,

Mr. Dickey moved to\amend the, same in
such a manner that the delegates select one
member front each Senatorial district, for the
purpose of forming a committee to report
resolutions,-which was agreed to and the
Ifollowing gentlemen were selected :

Messrs. Thomas 'toward, Russell Erret, J.
M. Purviance, Samuel Calvin, ;James H.
Webb, Jos. Fell. E. 11. Rauch, Dr. E. Hat%
yey, Isaac': G. Gordon, David Mut:tuna, John
P.Nincent, N. Ewing, S. E. Dufleld, John
11. Filler, John Leech, 0. D,ickei, John A.
Iliestand, James S. Meyere,'Thos. Barr, J.

Puleston, Lemuel Todd, W. P. C. Soy.
mour, Kennedy M'Caw, M. 1411ichael,John
A. Ilringhurst; Edwin Gratz, Jacob
Israel Gutelius, L. P. Williston, Daniel Bow-
er, A. A. Perviance, J. M. Shearer.

The President designated Lemuel Todd as
Chairman of the Committee.

The Convention then proceeded to ballot.
for Auditor General; and the Bth ballot re-
sulted a. 4 follows :

Geo. V. Leiwrence, 25:' T. E. Cochran, 69;
F. Jordan, 33; John M. Sullivan, 5.

Mr. Edie offered the. following resolution,
which was unanimously agreed to:

Resolved, That THOMAS E. COCHRAN be
and is hereby nominated by this Convention
as the People's candidate" for the office of
Auditor General of Pennsylyattia.

The Convention then proceeded lo ballot
for Surveyor General as fellows:

Wm. H. Keim, 91; F. Carter, 3; Rich-
ard Irwin, 34„; Charles S. Close, 3. +.

Mr. Dis.key moved that the nomination
forSurveyor General be made unanimous,
which was agreed to.

The Convention then took a recess for the
purpose of giving the Committee on Resolu-
tions time to deliberate on the same. •

At six o'cicick the Convention was again
called to order.

Mi. Todd, on behalf of the Committee. on
Resdutions, reported the following :

-

Resolved, .1. That the Executive interven-
tion to prostrate the will of the people, Con.
atitutionally expressed,either in the States or
Territories, is a dangerous element ofFeder-
al power, and 'that its exercise by the pres-
ent Chief Magistrate of the Republic, as well
in elections as upon the Ilepresentativt.s of,
the people,- meets our decideel disapproba-
tion.

2. That We protest., against the sectional
and pro-slavery policy of the National Ad-
ministration, as at war with the tights of the
people' and subversive of the principles of
our Government.

3. That we denounce, and will unitedly
oppose all attempts to enact a Congressional
Slave Cbtle for the Territories, believing the
same to' be utterly at war with the true pur-
poses of our Government, and repugnant to
the moral-sense of the nation; and that we
reaffirm our continued hostility to the exten-
sion of Slavery over the :ferritories of the
Union.

That we regard all suggestions and
propositions of every kind, by whomsoever
made, for the revival of the African slave
trade, as shocking to the moral sentiments
of the enlightened portion of mankind; that
any action on the part of the Government or
people conniving at or legalizing that horrid
and inhuman traffic, would justly subject the
oovprntnent and citizens of the UnitedStates
to-the reproach and ;Secretion ofall civilized
and Christian people, and that the inaction of
the National Administration_ in bringing the
slave traders to justice, and its course in
sending such es have ibeen arrested to trial
in places where acquittal was certain, subject
it fairly to the charge of conniving at the
reopening of that traffic.

5- That we hold the encouragement and
protection of home production and American
industry to be one of the first duties of our
Government; and the failure to ohtaM such
encouragement and protection from' the last
Congress, notwithstanding the professions of
the President, convince us that:the laboring
maitses of the free States will look in vain
forpt tarifffor the protection of their labor,
-while the administration of the Government
is in_ the hands of the party now in power;
and that we believe the •ad valorem system
wholly inadequate to the protection we de-
mend, and in lieu of it, we are in favor of
specific dutieti on iron, coal, salt, and all such
other products wholly the growth and mahu-
fixture of the United States.

6. That the reckless and profligate extrav-
agance of the National Administration, taus.
ing a necessity for continued loins, without
any means provided for their payment, give
evidence of a ivantof that ability and integ-
rity which should characterize the govern-
ment of a free people, and unless checked
will lead to a dishonor ofthe National cred-
it.

7. That the !mange of a just Homestead
bill, giving one hundred and sixty acres ol
land to every one who will settle upon and
improve the same, would be a measure fair
in iirinciple sound in-policy, and productive
of great good to the people of the nation.—
And that we regard the defeat of Mr. Grow's.
bill in the &nate ofthe United States, by the
petty in power, as.a direct blow st the la-
bonng classes of thecountry, and its unwor-
thy ofthe liberality of a great Government.
.And that kindred to this was the defeat, by
the same party, of the pre4mption•bill which
gave preference tbactual settlers over land
speculators.

8. That the purity and safety of the ballot
box must be preserved, and that all frauds
upon the naturalization laws, which have
been so much rooted to; to pnothote .the
success of the party we oppose; ought to be
edenteracted by wholesome and proper leg-
islation.

9.' That we approve of the enactment of
proper laws to protect us from the introdtm-
tion of foreign criminals in out midst, by re-
turning them. at Once to the places from
whence. they were shipped to our shores.

10. We cordially invite men of all par._
ties to joinwithiie,.in earnest imdavoreto re-
store the Government to its utV,inal purity,
and to preserve tits tortilla bentsge of Amer-

imn Institutions, transmitted to us by our
fathers, complete and unimpaired, to those
who may come after us. .•

'll;That thisConireption do most bear.*ily
.tipprove7of and endorses, thei 'ortuise purled

by per able and diltingii4ted &bider, the
Hoe: Simon Csincrcin, Mid that of our repro.
eioitatirett ill the 'popularbrinell'olcongreseWho have zealously supported the protective
policy, the ilomestead.bill, and the rights of
actual settlers, and hue steadfastly opposed
the tyrannical policy 3f the National Admin-
istration in its attempts tb force upon the
peopleof !Camas a fraudulent- slavery nobsti-
tution in oppositiorito the known and often
eipressed sentiments of the freemen of the
Ttn ritory/

:Messrs. Kirkpatrick and Edie advocated
the passage of the.resolutions, and they were

adopted.
The Chair_ was authorized to appoint

State Central Gnomittec to consist of thirty-
three.

Mr E. H. Rauch ollereil the following,
which was adopted :

/Zesaved, That the thanks of this exm wen-
non be and are hereby 'pinkie.) to the Pres-
idem, and officers of the same for the able,
siorteous, and impartial manner in which

they have discharged their ditty.
Tar. John S.-Pomroy offered the following,

which was adopted :

Resolved, That a committese of three be
snisnnted to inform Thonute 11Cochran and
(;en. %Vjn. It. Krim, the -candidates this day
nominated, oftheir nomination to the offices
of Auditor and Surveyor .General.

John S. Pon/Toy, Joisph G./waggon, and J.
11. Seltve`r warg, appoirfted• the Committee.

On motion, adjourned sins die, with three
cheers,

Pennsylvne-• MrThe'PennsykAainta, Mr. Buchanan's
home orglin, which mould not survive six
mouths without Government patronage, says:

"The doctrine thus laid down by the Su-
preme-Qirt is fully to thrl effect: •

"That the colistitution of the United
States is the Constitution or supreme law in
the Territories as in the States,

"That the Constaution restrains the Gen-
eral Gov'etnnient front abolishing or destroy-
ing slave property in the Territories.

"That the Constitution equally restrains
and prohibits the Territorial Government
(which is but the creature of Congress) from
abolishing or destroying the rights of prop-
erty in slaves.

Now; this decision completely upsets the
"i I)emocratic doctrine" of squatter sover-
eignty, by the cunning use of which Buchanan
was elected in 18511

The Pennsylvanian proceeds to My down
the law to the Democracy in this wise, re-
gardless of the whimpering of the popular
sovereignty tnen:

"In this opinion of the Supreme • Court,
we have what ,should be regarded and ac-
cepted by the Democratic party and Union.
loving • and Constitution-abiding .citizens,
North ant!. South, East and West, as the li-
wilily of the Slavery question It is thor
oughly National ; it recognizes fully the doe-
'One of State equality; and it secures to-the
citizens of every State, emigrating into the
Territories; wh!eh are admitted to be the
common property of the States, all the rights
of person and property guarantied by the
Constitution of the United States. In s word,
this is National Democracy; and anything
short of it is Sectionellim."

CODDEN ON TILE POLITICAL PARTlss.—Rich.
and Cobden, the distinguished British peliti.
clan, is said to have used the following lan.
guage in this city:

"There is a marked difference between
,your two parties in this country. A Demo.
crat swaggers as if the governmentbelonged
to him • a Republican,.bn the contrary, hesi,
tides, doubts, and acts as if a victory; were
too goad for him. The one utters, fearless-
ly, the tuost atrocious sentiments, as if they
were a Merit ; the other apoßsgises for the
espressiOn of the most striking truths:' Your
Republican party lacks pluck.'

There is much truth in these remarks.—
Cin. Corn. .

Rf" The " Afenopome" is the name of a
curious animal like an Alligator, found oc-
casionally in the Susquehanna, but not com-
mon. In the Museum -of "Animated Na-
ture," it is said to be a native of the- Ohio
and Allegheny rivers, and grows to the
length of about two feet. The description
of this odd fish agrees very well with one
caught by George Willits, which we exam.
ined on Monday lb a tub at his house. Its
length is about eighteen inches. ' "The limbs
are short and thick, and funbriated on. the
outer edge; toes, tour on the anterior feet,
five'on the hinder; the tail Is laterally com-
pressed, a fold of puckeacd akin runs over
each side of The 'neck and body." Among
the names given it, are "-Tlelbender Mud
Devil, Ground Puppy,-Young.Alligator, and
Salamander."

Michaux, states thiit in the torrents of the
Alleghenies is found aspecies of Salamander,
termed by the inhabitant/it Alligator of the
Mountains, and, that some are •• two feet in
length. In- its habits this animal is extreme-
ly fierce and voracious, sparing' nothing that
It can overcome and devour.

Capt. Willits says this one was veryfiefc*
the first day, but when we saw him he was
quiet,the hook which he had nearly swallowed
no:doubt, gradually killing him.

We saw the mate to it in Pittston three
or four years ago, and noticedit, at the time.
—Wilkesbarre Record.

IMM
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A MAnarnito MAN.—For some two-years
past, a carpenter named Christian Reese, has
resided in Northfield, in this county, a steady,
industrious man, and apparently honest in
all his business. About four months ago he,
was married to-Miss --- of Northfield, a
Worthy and estimableyoung woman. It has
since transpired that he left, a wife near Har-
risburg, Pa., some years ago, with four chil-
dren, and removed to Kittaning, Pa. At the
latter place ho'was baptized into the Disci-
ple'sChurch, and maintained a good charac-
ter, so far that he leas chosetean office bear-
er in the church. Here he married a widow
Byer, by whom he bad one child. Remov-
ing t Northfield, he professed a desire to
unite with the M. E. (lurch; was baptized,
And Aar full prohation ma 'received into
full communion with thakchureh.

The three wives are or weie recently ' all
living. At lastaccounts he had not been ar-
rested, but was about darting oir, perhaps
to find-another wife. The apathy of people
cognizant of the fads, in bet causing prows.
tion to be instituted against him is Iremarks-
ble. lie confesses all the facts as Stated, we
understand.—Akron (0.) Beacom.

Ilaottorrr so ma Ferit.—Felik Swam,
who, after murdering his Gither.in•law, some
months ago, ran from the law, and for whose
apprehension $750 was offered, has•, been
broughtLack to this. city. He's; a mulatto ;

and going South, be Was sold as a slave.—
Here was a choice, of evils—slavery Or the
punishment o .f his crime. He preferred the
latter, and confessed his identity.:This to,
ing proved, authority brought him'back to
this city.—Life Illustrated.
jarThe N.' 0. Picayune thinks thati the

new issue ofLife re.opening of the slaie•trade
introtitseed by the late Vitisburg Convention
is destittedolltvide uplifts it. tieany put Wrest':

LATEST FROM EUROPE.-
Agibillatinlayilliti 43', 1859. =-

no NOtakor of to4ll7:lB4olfsbes the fol
lowing telegram: -

7iks.ssaaimat4iMay 274;••••Tbe situatiow of
affairs'effOrds nothing-new to:note.

Dames; Friday, May 27, 7 p. m.--accordl
ing to a Message from Mugnano of. today,
Garibaldi left Varese this morning fur Co-
rno.. •

Sixthoirand Austrians are concentkited
at Caluerieta' way. Communication' be-
tween Ulmerleta and Milan is interrupted,
and also the telegraphs front Calks? to loco,
and through the Valteline. '

Tvanv,:.Ftiday; May 27, 9;30 p. in.—Aus-
trian strainers are .cruising'abont-Lita Mag-
giore, thrinitening the country on the banks
of the lake. The inhabitants being in arms,offer resistance to the. nienaet (ifthe enemy.

The lei-4411er aPpe ed before the
town of Canoddio, and fired a ew shots with.
out effect/ bet' the disehar from the small
arms of the Nitinnal G d soon "cotnpelled
her to heitr away again.'_• '

A private message receivd here, announc-
es that Gen. Garibaldi-occupies a strong po-
sition near Varese. •

Tuun4Saturday.—At Lanigian, in Parma,
the people haveEisen, andpronounced for -the
King of Sardinia:

Gen. llihotti,.with Tuscan 'troops, tuilita-
ry engineers, knit Gendarines, entered Parma
amid the,_plaudits of the people, who declared
foe the King of Sardinia and Italian independ,
aim. The Parmesan troops have retired.

The official_ bulletin published to-day says
Garibaldi has occupied a position atSt. Ter-
mer, but ninny of his officers are killed and
wounded. Our troops 'continue ...attacking
the enemy, and have.pecetrated as far as Co-
rfu). The town of Como was illuminated,
and great joy prevails among thepopulation.
The enemy is still at Camerleta.,

LosnoN,llay 2S—Nuon.—On the 17th,
theRed Sea telegraph was successfully laid
as far as Suakin', distant, about SOO. miles
from Suez.

The-Paris correspondent of the London
Times announces that the army of the East
is to be increased from 80,000 to 150,000

'l'h siege fleet ready to salt from Toulon is
composed of thirty-two ve.ssels and gun-boats.

The French Minister of Marine has or-
dered two additional ships-of-the-line Iliad two
frigates tulle prepared immediately for 1.0,3.

It is stated in the letter of The London
Times of the 25th, from Vienna, that Gari-
6aldi's corps was only fifteen miles from

MlscellargeousWar Items.
A'Viennaletter says that by the middle

of June the Austrian army in Italy - will
probably be 325,000 strong, with 75,000
horses and 850 to 900 pia. A conscription
of 100,000 mei was expected to be made in,
a few days.

A dispatch dated' Berne, May 26, says
that GriribalOi bad made.prisoners the Aus-
trian officials of the town of Varese, and that,
according to report, he had underhinkaforce
of 10,000 men. but neither cavalry nor IF,
Unary.

The.)/rieskr Zeitung states thaea Sardiir-
ian commissary had proclaimed the incorpo-
ration of Massa with Piedmont. • _The same
journalalso states that a Dutch steamer had,
in violation of international Jaw, been ehasied
by a French war-ship hoisting Austrian cbl-
ors. . .

The Turin correspondent of Ths Londen
Times says the feeling there and in some oth-
er parts of Italy was particulaPly hostile to
England.

The first Austrian corps d'artnes' 40,000
strong, was to be sent from Bohemia into
the Tyrol, by way of Dresden and Munich:L.

The accumulation of troop! in Munich was•
so great.that2,ooo beds had been made up
in the Crystal Palace. -

•
The Austrians have their headquarters

still at Mortara., They have se this timetwenty bridges across the Po, ' either to at;
tack or secure their retreat. The Austrians'
attack on Casteggiu would favor the conclu-
sion that- they intend to defend Vigorously
the line betwaen Pavia and Piacenza. On
that point, indeed, the balk cf the two sr-
noes,, is concentrated. It is reported that
General MacMahon has succeeded in throw-
ing part of, his corps d'armfe on theleft bank
of the Po,

The report that the 'neutral Powers. had
protested against the occupation of Tuscany
is contradicted; but it was believed that the
English and Prussian Embassadora in Paris
had made observations on the subject' which
were not very well received.

A diapatch from Trieste sly' that about
60 French men4d-war are in the It_editerra•
nean cruising between the Adriatic and the
.Levant.

A flotilla of gim-boats was ready to sail
tram Toulon, and Was shortly to be followoby a second. It was supposed they Were in-
tended to act against Venice.

Five gun-boats, ,which could be taken to
pieces and remounted, bad been sent to Gen-
oa. They were intended for useon Lake Mag-
giore.

Letters from Rome state that the greateit
enthusiasm was produced among the people
and the French troops by the news of the
triumph'of French arms at Montebello.

Public Peeling inLombardy.
A letter from Milan, dated the 21st ult.

and received in Paris; says :

"It appears certain that the Austrians are
preparing a great nitograde movement.---„
They have pressed all the carts and horses
on the territory of Pavia and L'odi, and sent
them towards Piacenza, no doubt to accumu.,
late the nicani of transport •in -case of re-
treat. The chief editor of the Official Wiw
Gazette has found it necessary to ,quit 'the
town, and his,two sub-editors were arrested
yesterday; in'ponsequence; it is said, of Liv-
ing corresponded with thp enemy. Should
the Austrian army suffer a check, the plan of
the Emperor is believed to beto abandon the
country as far as Verona. The Government
is at present established there. The; CroWn
jewels and the valuable furniture ofthe Roy-
al Pafaces have been transferred ;there, and; it
has-been even suggested to send there the
Italians holding office under the Government
of Milan, and , who have thus compromised
themselves with the popular party. As for
our part we dreadthe moment of transition
betweeb the departure of the Austrians fly-
leg the count!), and the occupation by our
liberators. Thereare men here who hope
for some hours of vengeance and disturb-

.anee."

The steamship North Briton, from Liver.
pool, artived.lli Quebec, Juno 11th, bringing
lat)sr newafrom the seat of war.

An official Sardinian bulletin days that the
Sardinians passed the *slain the face of the
Austrians who were fortified at Palastro, af-
ter a severe confl.ot, and carried Ahe place,
making many prisoners: •

The Sardinians were under the immediate
comMand ofKing Victor Enimanuel.

Garilialdi'was mukin -memo hold move-
mente Lombardy. On. the 17th; after a
furious figbeof three boars, he tmtired Como-
- The' Adstrians retreated to _' Oknierleta,
where. the combat was renewed, Rod the Au*
(dant tOtin retreated' towards, Mildtl. All
lbikiiti*aere on the Lake wire in the likads

.

;

irty4 reeabui must Ise .04the na-tional flag from titi4 aftVi'the :11i1Vorjuly
next. This, is In ComPpinie`irith the act of
Congress, painted April, 1848,which declares_that on the admissiot(ofevery-new Stets onestir shall be 'added;,atid that inch addition -shall take plwe_on the- 4th July next succeed-ing its atintission. - .

_
• .

;.. .- TheElisabeth IN.l.).Jestrea/, pub.li4hes the; Dr. C.' C. Tan Rensselaer'ssermon on Bishop DiUme,..with the foil wing
remarks; "This *erns* was preached in the

clu Burlington, by one
ofthe most distinguishedclergymen of thatdenomination,on the:Sunday after the 'Rash.op's death. "It is refreshing in, these times,
to see a great-M.46msLeant spurning mere
wets and denominations, an d speaki ng 'outthe truth, lxildly,'befivre God and man. We,
as American citizensand Jerseymen, tender
our thanks fur thii testimony to the memory
of a pure patriot, and as Christians, fur the
true Catholic spirit. breathed in every line."
....Mr. Frank, Moore, says tke N. Y.

.Post, has recently come in.possession of im-
portant-facts relating to the unfortunate Ma-
jor Andre, by which it is proved that many
of the occasional piecesr both prose and verse,
which appeared in the tory peri odicals pub.
tidied' during the .Revolutionary scar, were
written by him. Thiste,•we onderstpn; are •
to he collected and:probably published;

• .. One of the London papers. ants;
" Here in England-we used to have an..Esta-
blished Church, and we have it still in name;
but. every year's legislation is tending to
Americanize the English religion."'

• The newspapers irtay." that General
Scutt has bet five hundred bottles of Chaim
pegne, that Napoleon will never return
to Paris from his Itsdhut Campaign." The fact
is, slip the Boston Post,. the wary General
never bets at ail.

• .. E. Merriani states 'that since July
22, 1858, 379 persons brie lost their lives
by burning fluid eceidenfa, and 477 others
more or less injured. The losses by fires
arising from the szinie celiac.exceed-a million

•

of dollars. •• .

C. To cure a cough, to relieve elf irri-
tations of the throat,to prevent boarsenees,to
restore to perfect sOuridtnefas and health, the
mostf'delicate orgiiniiation -of the human
frame—the Lungs+use Wiater's Balsam of
Wild Cherry,: Buy none unleas ithas writ-
ten "I.'lletts4" on the wrapper. '

We kie not able to say what truth
there ii in therumer, that Bonner hasoffered
33 almost i nbounded mule to induce Louis
Napoleon o become his military correspon-
dent during the Italian campaign. And we
do not believethe yarn that Bonner has of,
iered EdwardE $lO,OOO to stop writing,

..A man named Cale hasbeen arrestedat Montague, Sussexcouitty, N: J., on charge
of having poisoned his Wife to death, during
her confinement to child-bed. Facts have
transpired -which it is alleged show-that Cole
and his family physician] Doctor Wickham,
had con'spirell to commit the horrible crime,
an insurance of $4,000 having been; first ob-
tained on the life of Mat C. Cole is in cits
tody, but Dr. Wickham: managed to escape.

Mrs. Rosanna Underwood has just
been divorced from. her husband, in ikmon.
One reason urged was neglect to provide
properly for her-support. She also:. proved
that during thetret year of their Marriage,
they had resided in nine differenthouses, and
during the second yearin.eleven. The Court
is said to have been of- the opinion that the
last consideration' was clearly a justifiable
cause for granting the hilt

....A Philadelphia lady, writing from
Geneoa, says "At every turn one meets
companies of 7.autives, drilling, eating, long-
log. - and smoking. I never_ in my life saw
such gaunt, grim, dark faces as the:4e of Zell-
ayes from Algiers—the a original" African
regiment. It is impossible not to catch the
excitement of the hoer. I want to enlist
myself."

•

- •

..The next Important news is ,that at
Paris tight sleives and short dresses (short in
front) have come; in fashion, and to be admit
ted into the beit society, a lady must cut htr
front hair, and wear it frizzled.

Secretary Casa; in reply to a Ikter
from a naturalized French citizen ofMem-
phis, Tenn., says it' is understood that the
French government claims military serctre
from all natives of France who may befoami
within its jurisdiction. .Naturalisation herb
will not exempt a party from that claim
should he voluntirily repair to France.

. Somebody accounts for WcAprnhos-
pitality by saying that where the houses tire

so far apart as, in, that part of the country
;danger is as weltoine as a newspaper, and is
commonly used as one. • The moment he ar-

rives' he, is "put in press,”and what is more,
kept there till all the news that has happened
in the last:six months Is thoroughly squeezed
out of him, and ! bottled -up :,.for future use.
"A.men that telli a good murder story could
travel froz# one end of Indiana to the other
without a sixpenee. •

.. -Wheeling (Va.) nines, ins r~
viewing the.latel contest in Virginia, expregs-
- the opinion that John Letcher owes ha
election to hisRuffner pamphlet—tluit a large
number, of anti-Slavery voters in Western
Virginia Went fiw him because-they approved
ofthese sentiment; and were offended st the
Opposition fordenouncing this document. It
is 'undoubtedlitrne that Coggin gener#y
gained largely .in pro-Slavery -districts, and
lost in those th4t cared nothing about Slave-
ry-
....The Dictionaries of 'Webiter

and Woreester, enlarged and illustrated, are
in "active preparation." A table of syn.)
nytiut, tables of phrases, etc., are to be includ
ed. The etymology is to be revised. '

•
• •

• Ak man in Norwich, Conn., on Thur.
day, undertook:to deown a little dog, by tv
ing a stone to hisneck and throwing him in

to theriver, but a big Clog. mid to be a reh
Live, plunged into the Water and pulled lit 'IA
dog out.

The lion. Charles Summer was in

Turin in the latter part of May. A eorrec
pondcnt nt The Evening Post , says that he
seemed:to be is excellent Wiltb. In answer
to inquiries open.. the subject, he affirmed that
he was quite lwell, and intended to go to

Paris to fet thielett of- hisphilician, when
he would sail "for the United States,
ing toresiine

From the Beictettrle s report in the
Mount Vernon Record, another install-
Meat often thouaand dollars has been Fuud
ever by Mr. Riggs, the Treasurer, to Jfr.
Wmbiligtorl, in pay neat for Mount Vero'.
Out of$200,000 pumbsCe money, only slog

00,000 now recuainato be paid.
..'.. It is stated that the,onnvictios of Ar-

iel Malin fur Murder, is the Pint capital c"'""

viction that ham taken place in Vermont fur a

quarter- of a century. yet. she has atoit
double the papulationUf this county, aud hero

we have 51u1. :erimikis execute,' mid folly

Wet • number awaiting the gall&A. )`;,,

eitnn6t thinK ilint we are so much worse than
the Green Boys,-of ferment.—

Why then thhialarroing diaparity criminal,
'of the-more aerinewgr:00011m'
.thing about the atmosphere oflarge citiei t

Or9pagatel &bite of the darker shades.—PlP
bkrglastierstil.,—


